Profiled hemodialysis reduces intradialytic symptoms.
A prospective study on the effect of profiled hemodialysis on intradialytic symptoms was undertaken among patients recruited between September 2002 and December 2002. Evaluated intradialytic symptoms included hypotension, muscle cramps, dizziness, headache, nausea, discomfort, thirst, and shortness of breath. Symptomatic patients were allocated to one mode of combined sodium and ultrafiltration profile during hemodialysis. The programs were readily available on Fresenius MC 4008 H&E hemodialysis machines. Evaluation was performed before profiling and at 2, 4, and 6 weeks into the profiled hemodialysis. On standard hemodialysis 40 (36.4%) patients were symptomatic. Hypotension was reported in 29 (72.5%) of patients receiving standard treatment. Dizziness, headache, and muscle cramps were reported in 22 (55%), 15 (37.5%), and 9 (22.5%) patients, respectively. These symptoms were significantly (P <.05) improved at 2, 4, and 6 weeks of profiling. Other symptoms, such as discomfort, nausea, vomiting, and thirst, were infrequently reported among patients without or with profiling. There was no significant difference between the applied profiles when compared with each other. In conclusion, sodium and ultrafiltration profiling are effective techniques to reduce acute adverse side effects of hemodialysis. They improve patient well-being and dialysis tolerance, minimize interventions during dialysis.